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Weekly Menu

Sept.3 to Sept.6

DINNER
Tue.-Bean Soup, Ham Sandwich on a Bun, Salad Bar,

As sorte d Fresh Fruit, Assorted Ye getable Tr ay, 2Vo

MiIK
Wed.Roast Beef and Mashed Potatoes, Natural Gravy

Vegetable, Salad Bar, Assorted Fresh Fnrit,2Vo Milk
Thu.-German Style Sausage and Beans or Kraut, Salad

Bar, Dinner Bun, Dessert,2VoMilk
Fri.- Fishwich and Chips, Cheese, Tomatoes, Dessert,

2VoMlk

Sept.9
Mon.-$paghetti with Meat Sauce, Garlic Toast, Salad Bar,

Assorted Fresh Fruit, Assorted Vegetable Tray, 2Vo

Milk

Tue.- Pork Chops, Rice, Vegetable, Salad Bar, Dessert,
2VoMilk

Wed.Swedish Meatballs over Noodles, Vegetable, Salad
Bar, Dessert, ZVoMilk

Thu.-Grilled Steak, Baked Potato, Garlic Toast, Tossed
Salad, Fresh F ruit, zVo Milk

Fri.- [:sagna, Garlic Toast, Vegetable, Salad Bar, Des-
serl,2VoMilk

Mon.-Baked Ham, Au-Gratin Potatoes, Vegetable, Salad
Baq2VoMilk

Welcome to the
Learning Center

For thoae of you who haven't yel mada it tn the Learning Centen
you can find us in Room 119 of thc Educalion Auilding. Thc Learn-

ing Center provides a studanl oludy area, offers tuf,orinq in a
wide varief,y of courses, and provideo com?ulero for general olu-
dent usa6a,

All sludents are welcome to coma to the centfrr durinq lhe day
and uea our eLudy areae. lf you otop W in the morninq, you can
even qet, a cup of coffee,
Tutoring services are available to al ATTC students through lhe

Learninq Center. f here will bc scheduled timee durinq lhe week f or
tutorinq and arrangemenf,o can bc mada to provlda luf,orin7 ao
needed.Stopbyr,he centnr and ahackwilh Jenniferfor more com-

plete detailo.
lf you are interestad in word-procaooinq (thio io f,he quickest and

eaoieol way to typa papere), tha cenler hao ApplaV'lorks and
WordTerfeat, avallable. Studenta who are not familiar with com-
putero can learn lhe basice of AppleWorks in one short sesslon.
To use either ?ro1ram however, rt lo neceeoary lhat you have your
own data diok.lfyou dont,have a disk, ona canba purchaoedfrom
lhe campuobookstnre,
The Learning Centnr Hours are Monday through Frlday from b:OO

am - 4tOO pm, Eveninq hours will be6in after ?owwow and will bc

pooted on lha Learnin1 Cenlnr door on a weekly baolo,

Chemical Health Center
The Chemical Health Center will be hosting the ND lndian

Council onAddictive DisordersAssociation meeting on Sep-
tember 5-6, 1996. This will be held at the Ghemical Health
Center building 68. We willalso be hosting an Open House
on September 5, 1996, here at the Chemical Health Center
from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm for the entire UTTC student body
and staff. Come join us. lt will be great to have you over.



An informational meeting regarding the new Peer-Tutoring pro-
gram was held Thursday at 1:00 pm in the I-earning Center. Rep-

resentative students and staff from the Small Business Manage-

ment and Nursing programs were in attendance. The Peer-Tutor-
ing program coordinator, Jane Hilsendager, discussed the tutor train-
ing process and answered questions. The new handbooks for tu-
tors and tutees were previewed.
Students may receive one semester credit for4 hours training and

20 hours of tutoring. Tutors will be required to have successfully
completed one semester at UTTC and have recommendation from
their vocational instructor. There will also be several paid posi-
tions offered through Student Support Services. These tutors will
also be trained by the Tutor Coordinator.

There will be another informational meeting held on Thursday,
Sept. 5th at 9:00 am in the l-earning Center. If you would like
more information regarding this program plan to attend, call Jane

Hilsendager at extension 302 or stop at the l-earning Center in the
Education Building. Tutor training will begin Thursday at 1:00 pm
but can also be scheduled on an individual basis.
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Miss Indian Nations U uill need help

Sundag morning uith Brunch/lUork-
shop IO=OO am at the Skill Center. Con-
tact: Uerzella at extension 218

,I,l omzn's S Up p ort Q roup
Tucs[ay, 7:00 ptn

Cficmba[ Hea[tfi Center
tsui[fing # 68

Chemical Health Center
OPEN HOUSE

September 5, 1996
From 9:00 am to 4:00 pm

Building 68
Come Join the Fun

All Staff & Students Invited
Door Prizes

for more infonrwtion pfease coff
255-3285 eKt 272

Men's Support Group
Wednesday, T:00 pm

Touchstone Lodge Dorm
For more information

please call:
255-3285 ext. 272



The Contemporary approach to the controlof Head Llce
ln schools and communltles.
Head Lice infestation (pediculosis) is awidespread problem

in this country. For the most part, it is largely confined to school-
age children, primarily in the lower grade levels (K-8). While
head lice is not a reportable disease it is estimated that at
any given time, there are millions of infested people in the
U.S.

First Thlngs Firstlll
Relax. Getting head lice isn't as bad as you may think. lt can
happen to anyone. Rich. Poor. Young. Old. Male. Female. lt's
not a sign of uncleanliness or poor health habits. Allthat said,
it's still a problem and one that should be treated quickly in
order to prevent it from spreading to others.

How do I know my chitd has Head Llce?
Chances are if you're reading this, you already know. But
here are a few signs you should look for-persistent itching of
the head and back of the neck, infected scratch marks-or a
rash on the scalp. The surest sign of all its nits (lice eggs)
,ttached to the base of individual hairs. These small white

-6pecks can be seen with the naked eye or, more easily, using
a magnifying glass under a strong light.
To make sure you're not confusing nits with dandruff or drop-
lets of hair spray, try removing the specks from the hair shaft.
Dandruff or hair spray will come off easily/Nits are very diffi-
cult to remove.

What other slgns should l'look for?
Occasionally, there may be other symptoms such as swelling
in the lymph glands, in the neck, or under the arms. There
may also be mild fever or muscular aches. These symptoms
generally indicate severe cases of head lice. lf they occur,
contact your doctor for advice on treatment.

How do !get rld of Head Llce?
The easiest way to control head lice is with products that will
safely kill head lice and their eggs on contact. Find a product
that will not leave a pesticide residue behind.

How do I keep llce from coming back?
Even after all lice are removed from the hair and scalp, the
danger of reinfestation may still exist. They ugly truth is lice
can survive in the environment for up to four days, worse,
their eggs can lie dormant for several weeks only to hatch
later and reinfest your family. To prevent this, wash all af-
fected clothing, towels and bed linen in hot water (130"F).
Then you can use a lice insecticide spray. The spray kills lice
and eggs on furniture, carpeting, mattresses and other house-
hold items that can't be washed or dry-cleaned.

Some final advlce
lf one member of your family has head tice, all family mem-
bers should be inspected periodically for two weeks. lf lice
or nits are found, they should be treated promptly.
To prevent head lice in the future, all family members should
avoid borrowing personal items--combs, brushes, hats, tow-
els or clothing-from each other or from friends.

Everything you always wanted to know about Head Lice
Lice are insects. They hatch from small eggs, called nits,
which are attached to the base of individual hairs. The eggs
hatch in about 10 days with the new lice reaching maturity in
about tWo weeks. The female louse can live for 20-30 days,
and can lay as many as six eggs a day. Which is a very good
reason to them as soon as possible.

More lnterestlng facts about Head Llce
Myths about these tiny vermin abound. Especially about how
they are spread. Here are the truths: you can get head lice
by coming in direct physical contact with someone who al-
ready has lice. You can also get head lice by using an in-
fected comb or brush. Or from borrowing hats, scarves or
hooded jackets from someone who has lice. Stray hair, pil-
lowcases and towels can also transmit lice. You can't get
head lice from animals. Or from grass or trees or other plants.

Head Checks will be done at the Elementary School,
Preschool and Nursery every second Thursday of every
month.

Please have your chlld wash their halr the nlght before
and refraln from using hair ge!, hairspray, and mousse.

ln the event your child is found to be positive for head lice,
he/she will be.sent directly home. You as a parent will be
responsible for obtaining medicated shampoo at the Student
Health Center at no cost.
He/She must be inspected by the SHG nurse prior for read-
mission into the school or day care area.
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Recent state poll results
@E tr

TosupSolid leaning

President Clinton would win
if the election were held today.
He has a solid lead in 26 states
with 309 electoral votes.
Counting states leaning toward
him, he has 4O3 votes. Dole has
a solid lead in seven states with
35 electoral votes. Counting
states leaning his way, he has
77 votes. The polls do not

. acpount for Reform Party
candidate Ross Perot.
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Source: NewYork llmes
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27th Annual

POWOW
Staff-Student

DAY
Ihese pdces will ONLY be otlered lhis day ONLYI ll purchasing items dudng Powwow,

lhey will be at the regular price. N0 EXCEPI0NSI

A

Jackets
(Denim WKhaki Sleeve)

L-XL-2X-3X
$50.00

Short Sleeve T-Shirts
(White, Khaki, Buckskin)

L-XL-2X
$10.00

Long Sleeve T-Shirt
(White, Khaki, Buckskin,

Dusty Blue)
L-XL -2X
$15.00

Sweatshirts
(White, Khaki, Buckskin,

Dusty Blue)
L-XL-2X
$20.00

Denim Cap
$15.00

T-Shirt Transfers
(All Years)

$s.oo

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNED
UNITED TRIBES

POWWOW
LOOM-WOVEN
COVERLETS

(Black or Maroon)
$45.00

,96 
POWWOW SOUVENIR

NOVELTIES

Glass Mug .............. $6.50

'96 PW Poster Hefrigerator Magnet......,......... $1.2S

'96 Note Cards (set of 12) .............................. $5.00

OTHER NOVELTIES

'93 -'94 -'95 Transfers

'93 -'94 (SOLD OUT) -'95 Note Cards ............ $5.00

lndian Recipe Book ...,................. $S.OO

Powwow 0uestion & Answer 800k................ $3.00

Powwow Cassette Tape .................. $12.00

PowwowVideo

= trur DAY oNL{
EDNESDAY, SEPT.4th :

10 am --5 pm

Rou/ Pt{lcs
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Will U.S. presidential candidates' ideas
bankrupt government, create accounting

nightmares? Even Ph.D.s can't agree

cLtt{T0H's
SIX.YTTR IAX CUT PLTI{

r $64 billion. Tax credit for
dependent children under 13.
r $41 biltion, Deductions for
higher education and job
training.
r $14 billion. Looser rules for
tax-free education and home-
buying.
r $11 billion. A half dozen
smaller tax-relief measures.

Totat $13O billion

H()lY crtrfi()il
II()UI.O ()ITSEI C()ST:

I $54 bi[ion. Close tax loop-
holes, mostly corporate. '

r $37 billion. Reimpose airline
ticket tax, excise taxes.

r $39 billion. Auction off public
airwaves.

Total $13O billion
SOURCE: Cox News SeMce

D()[E'S
SIX.YTAR IAX-CUT PTAII

r $411 billion. 1570 cut in per-
sonal income tax.

r $77 bitlion. Tax credit for
dependent children under 18.
r S14 bilion. Cut capital gains tac
r $28.5 billion. Cuts taxes on
Social Security for wealthy.

r $5 billion. Tax credits for chari-
table donors.

r$2.5 billion. Deduction for
employers paying for gmd school.

r $10 billion. A dozen smaller
tax-relief measures.

Total $548 billion

HOW OOU W0UU 0ffSEt COST:

r $287 billion. Spending
restrained, tax loopholes closed.

r$147 billion. Plan stimu'
economy to grow faster,
r$8O billion. Assume CBO's rev-
enue estimates are too low,

r $34 billion. Auction off public
atni/aves,

Total $548 biltion

MAJ()R ITIC()ME TAX CHANGES PR()MISED BY CI.ITIT(III AI{D D()IE
ointon cuts il

Elderly

FamlSy of 4
Famlly of {
Cllntons

Doles

$20,000 $2,036
a

$30,000 $1,96s
$30,ooo $3,398
$50,ooo $4,770

G

$50,000 $s,33s
$60,000 . $7,oo9

$100,0oo $15,4s1

$250,000 $s8,452
$311,494 $73,788
9582,277 $132,613

-S1,000 (120016)

0 (0%)

-$1,OOO (s1%)
.F

o (0%)

-$1,O0O (21%) *
0 (o%)

o (o%)

0 (o%)

0 (0%)

o (o%)

-sss (6%)

-$3os (1s%)

-$1,301 (66%)

-$s17 (1s%)

-$1,7.38 (36%)

-$6ss (2s%)

-$1,663 (30%)

-$3,906 (2s%)

-$LL,72a Q}ycl
-$75,@7 (21%)

-$29,746 (22o/o',)0

. Rcky M@ntain Nffi



BOARO OF TRUSTEES

Chai?man ol lhc Bold
JOHN M. EAGLE
Chairma4 Pip Fabricating E Supply Co.

Prcrldcnl
STEPHEN R KNOTT
Parlner, Xnoltl Bery Farm

Vlca Presldcntr
DARREL O. ANOERSON
he sidca\ Knon{,dc6on E ntaryris,es
EOGER K HUGHES
Chairma4 Hughes Femily Markals. lne
C/{RL N. KARCHER
Founde4 Cart Kuchot Enleryrises lnc.
JONATHAN E. SEYEFSO'\'
kesidont Uitlia aN Scva's,on, lrtc.

Secrctary
EUGENE M. \^OODS
lndustrial Real Eslato

Trcasuret
GERALD A SHEPPABO
Attoneylol Counset, Hoiley E Gal6n

Chelrman Emedlut
WILLIAM T. HUSTON
Chairma4 Walso/t Lend Conpany

FOAEFT J. BAFtsERA
Batbn Proqrty Manegemenl

ROSS M. ELAKELY
C h ai m an, E r ecul ive Commitl eo
Coasl Savings anct Loan Ass@iatiot

.O SOECKMANN
r Execuaive Assislent to lhe kesidenl

Ga,pin Fod
H.F.'BERT BOECKMANN. II

kesidant Galpin Foftt

PAT BOONE
Ptesident, Pal B&ne Enterprises

THOMAS G. BOST
Afloney. Lalham t Wathins

PAUL J. CONN
Chades Dunn Company

EOWABD OI LOBETO
Chekman and C.E.O.
Yale Engineadng Co.

M. SPENCEE FABR
C,€bman Emetiaus. Farr Company

THOMAS L FTITTERY
At orney-at-Lav

CRAIG C. GAABICK
Chai/7i,a4 Aimolive Hodhgq tnc.

ANORAi/ J. HOAAOOO
fuesi<tent ancl C.E,O.
McMutlon Oit Co,

RICHARD E LYON. JR.
Anoney. Lyon t Lyon

WILLIAM N. MCMILI.AN
Anoney-al-Law

JOHN L MORIASITY
Adotney-al-Lafl
Modatity t Associares

JOHN MULLIN
&eskten\ Mullin LumD€,r Co.

SCOTT V. OGILVIE
hinciBlIhe Jol7/l. B.rcX A.

^e. CFli\ltLES B. RUNNELS
Cha nce lW. H pF rdine U niwrs ity

)<6eeRr ANDERSoN scHoEpE
Vbe Presidcnt, Ftuidmasle4 lnc"

a
EOWABO S. RANKIN

Execurive Oireclor
a

These are the Awards:

lst Place - $5r000
2nd Place - $2,500
3rd Place - $1,500

Please Contact:
Wanda Walker
CounselingrBxt.2TT

AMERICANISM EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE
A Patriotic Tax Exempt Foundation Established 1927

P.O. Box 5986, Buena Parh CA 90622 . (714) 522-7671 . Fa,x (714) 522-3597

August, 1996

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT . . .
AMERICANISM EDUCATIONAL LEAGUEIS I 997

PRTVATE ENTERPRISE ESSAY CONTEST FOR COLT,FE_STUDENTS

Topic - "ILLEGAL IMMIGRATION LAW:
Best Enforced by U.S. AND States?'r

Length - 1,500 words maximum, typed, double-spaced

Deadline - Postmark by Saturday, March 15, 199?

4th Place
Sth Place
6th Place

$1 , ooo
$ soo
$ 500

And, these are the benefits for your students, your college and you, gained
by your participation in this exciting national competition:.

Every student entering an essay will receive a Certificate of
Achievement recognizing his/her accomplishment;

25 Finalists will receive national recognition for themselves, their
instructors and their schools;

The best essay or essays will be published, in whole or in part, in
a tract for widespread circulation in Academia;

Professors of the three top-winn'ing students will each be awarded
a $500 Honorarium for classroom skill and ability to motivate.

But, for the students, the greatest benefit of all is researching and writing
a credible essay on an important and timely topic. Over the past 14
years, our office has received hundreds of comments from students such
as:. nYour Essay Contest is great. It motivates students to learn about
important iqsues. Thank you for this wonderful o14rcrtunity.n

The best way to win is to assign the Essay as a course requirement, a
term paper or for extra credit.

For your participation in the 1997 Contest, I encloses

- - Entry Form; please duplicate for your students.
- - Tract publishing the 1996 lst Place essay.
- - List of 25 Finalists in 1996 Contest.
- - 199? Intention to participate card, reply envelope.

Good luck.fu rfi*
Edward S. Rankin

-Executive Director



Rocky Mountain News

Seven resume myths exposed

Seven resume myths
By David Gaster

Special to Ad/Features

Downsizing, rightsizing, restructuring and re-
engineering all equate to one thing - a drastical-
ly changed employment environment from the
one many of us have grown up in and are familiar
rvith. lt means also that many job search tech-
aiques once accepted as standards may no

longer be appropriate, especially
in a re-careering environment.
This applies in particular to that
old standby, the resume.

Libraries and bookstores
abound with reference material
on. resumes and friends and
associates are quick to lend
advice. Unfortunately, much of
what you read and hear may be
inappropriate to your particular
career change campaign. Here

are seven beliefs or myths which can possibly
limit the effectiveness of your resume.

Myth No. 1- Make sure it's complete
Watch out. This is highly interpretive. Too fre-

quently, mature career changers approach their
resumes as glorified job applications, as histories
of their working lives. Recent achievements are
important. The year you graduated from college
may only serve to convey your age. Consider the
reader who may be a screener, your next boss or
a recruiter. All have time constraints and look for
different things. Give them pertinent information,
not mere verbiage.

Myth No. 2 - Networking is everything
The importance of networking cannot be over-

stated, but to play down the importance of any
other element of career change is dangerous.
Career change is systernic. Each element in the
process is critical. Your competition, the current
employment market, and the impact of profes-
sional resume consultants demands that your
resume literally grabs the reader's attention. ln a
world overloaded with resumes of all sizes and
shapes, its importance cannot be overempha-
sized. .

Myth No. 3 - Chronological ls the only way
The battle between functional and chronologi-

cal resumes still continues. ln truth, neither one
is appropriate in all situations. The key is your
background, what you are trying to communicate
and the employer's culture. Career changers will,
more often than not, be presented best through a

David Gaster

fu nctionaTachievenrent approach that
clearly addresses their ability to trans-
fer their past achievements and
lessons learned to this new challenge.

Myth No. 4 - Experience is your key
message

Be careful of this one. Although it is
true that experience is indeed a major
factor, it may not be applicable in
career change. Experience by itself is
not the most powerful credential that it
once was. Today's focus leans toward
achievements, transferable assets,
groMh, adaptability and flexibility.
Keep this in mind. Show how your
achievements can help the new
employer. Emphasize your "value
added," not your longevity.

Myth No. 5 - Keep it to one page
This also depends on the situation. lf

you have a 2O-year background of
'impressive achievements throughout
several careers and fields, that is a
strength. Don't hide it. Don't try to
cram it onto one page. lf, on the other
hand, you are a recent graduate or
have a background in primarily one
field, a one-pager is probably the way
to go, Once again, there is no one r.ule.

Myth No. 6 - Don't state your iob
obiective

The belief here is that by stating a
targeted position, you are autonratical-
ly rulirrg out other opponunities. This is
fine if you are a recent graduate JUSI
starting out. For the more seasoned
types, though, it merely indicates a
lack of decisiveness. Screeners won't

read an entire resume to find out what
you are seeking. Transmittal letters
help, but frequently don't receive the
analysis they should. Your otljective
(carefully worded and with a thumbnall
sketch andlor listing of skills) is your
"grabber." lf you don't capture the
reader's attention up fronU forget it,
you're history.

Myth No. 7 - One well prepared resume
does it

This is simply not true. We live in an
era of niche marketing. Resumes, too,
must be targeted to specific opportuni-
ties, organizational cultures, need-.
and trends. Keep this in ntind wher,
you design your resume. Tweak it tr-
various situations. Be able to prioritize
your achievements consistent with the
higher obiective. Create a flexible doc-
unrent that is clearly focused.

Consider these seven traditional
beliefs - in some cases, mislep
tions - when preparing your rvoUrTl€
or planning it with your consultant. The
message here? Consider your reader,
the organizational culture, emphasize
your achievements and emphasize
yourfuture value, notyour past.

Good luck in your career change. Gc
for it.

David Caster /eads a state-rvide
career mana$enrcnt ittitiative for the
Epilepsy Foundatiort of Colorado. He is
a/so a former co,rsu/ta,rt to Aurora
Public Schoo/s, the Departrnent ol
Education, two outplacement firnts
and has peionned in corporate, entre-
preneurial and government environ-
mel?ts.


